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bearing large yellow flowers witli porple centres
These centres expand into pods which at
maturity burst and yteld the white flbroiL.
substance known as cotton The raw cotton
contains a large p-oportion of seeds which a~e
removed by gmning Long before the
Christian era cotton had been grown and ua.a
with ,jreat skill in India to make fitnca The
influ trv was not introduced Into Ejt lind until
the middle of the 17th cent when Protestant
refugees from Flanders came to ^ettle in the
wool textile districts of East Angha and Lanca
shire \\ith improvements m m ehinery and
expansion of overseas trade in the 18th and
19th cent Lancashire became the centre o
the world s cotton industry Since the second
•world war man made fibres have taken "he
place of cotton Cotton reacts with nitric acid
to form gim cotton which is combined with
more sensitive explosnes to give a more safely
handled substance
Coulomb a uni* of electric charge named after
the French naval engineer Charles Augustin de
Coulomb (1736-1806) eaual to the Quantity of
electncity transferred in one second by a current
of one ampere
County The word county was introduced after
the Honntm conquest as an equivalent of the
old English shire England has 41 geo
graphical counties Wales IS Scotland 33 and
Ireland 32 The number of administrative
counties differs from the number of geographical
counties because the division for Local Govern
ment purposes la made on grounds of conven
lence Under the london Government A.ct
1963 the county of Middlesex was absorbed to
Greater London.
Coup dEtut a -violent change m the government
of a state earned out by force or illegally
Examples are the overthrow of the French
Eepublic in 1851 by Louis Napoleon, who then
became Emperor and more recently the military
coups in the Middle East which brought about
the abdication of Farouk of Egypt m 1952 and
the assassination of Feisal of Iraq hi 1058
Court test a court of record held annually before
the steward of any particular manor or lordship
originally there was only one court for a manor
but in the time of Edward I it branched into
two the court baron and the court leet
Coypu or Nutria rat, a large beaver like rodent
found m S America now wild fa E Anglia
where It is causing damage to dykes reeds and
crops having escaped from farms where it is
bred for its fur
Crane a large graceful wading bird with elegant
long legs and neck greyish plumage super
fiaafly resembling the heron and related to the
bustard They migrate in V or W formation and
have trumpet like voices There are several
species found in all continents except S
America, including the Crowned Crane with
golden coronet and the Demoiselle with tuft
like crest of white feathers The Common
Crane nested hi East Anglia in mediaeval times
but now cornea only as a rare visitor from the
Continent
Credit Is an advance of money or of goods or
services in consideration of a promise of pay
ment later Trade credit la such an advance
from trader to customer bank credit is an ad
vance of money by a bank to & client whether a
business firm or a private person in considera
Hon of an interest payment by the borrower
Cresd, (Latin WKfo = I believe) a formal statement
of taeHef The three orthodox Christian creeds
ate the Apostles' Creed (a summary of their
teachings the Mcene Creed (drawn up by the
Church Council at Nicaea In ajd 825 to define
its theological doctrines) and the Athanaslan
Owed (concerning the nature and divinity of
Christ} See atia under Individual headings
Cremation, the ancient custom revived In modern
times, of burning the dead. Cremation was first
legalised in Great Britain hi 1385 and the first
crematorium opened at Woklng in that year
Application for cremation most be accompanied
by two medical certificates
Cricket, & genus of insects of the grasshopper order
which move by leaps. The mate produces a
chirping noise by rubbing its wing-covers to
"War (1858-58)   Hue war between Kuasla
 and the allied powers of Turkey England.
France and Sardinia was connected with the
Eastern Question (31) and the desire of Eussia
for a port on the Mediterranean Chief engage-
ments were the Alma Balaclava and Inkennan
Fighting virtually ceased with fall of Sevastopol
hi Sept 1855 Treaty of Paris signed March
80 1856
Crocodile the name of the largest existing reptile
and classed with the all gator and the gavioJ
The crocodile inhabits the Nile region the alh
gator the lower Mississippi and the gavial u,
found in many Indian rivers
Crow a family of Lira's including many well known
species such as the rook, raven Jackdaw
carrion crow hooded crow magpie nutcracker
jar and chough
Crnsade were military expeditions undertaken by
some of the Christian nations of Europe with
the object of ensuring the safety of pilgrims
visiting the Holy Sepulchre and to retain in
Christian hands the Holy Places For two
centuries rune crusades were undertaken First
1095-99 under Godfrey of Bouillon which sue
ceeded m capturing Jerusalem Second 1147-
49 led by Louis YH of France a dismal failure
which ended with the fall of Jerusalem Third,
1189-92 in which Eichard I of England took
part making a truce with Saladin Fourth,
1202-4 led by French and Flemish nobles a
shameful expedition resulting m the founding
of a Latin empire m Constantinople Fifth,
1217-21 led by John of Bnenne Sixth, 1228-
29 under the Emperor Frederick LT Seventh
1248-54 under St Louis of France Eighth
1270 under the same leadership but cut short
by his death on an ill judged expedition to
Tunis Nmth 1271-72 led by Prince Edward
of England which accomplished nothing
Millions of lives and an enormous amount of
treasure were sacnflced in these enterpnses and
Jerusalem remained in the possession of the
infidels The chief material beneficiaries
were the Italian maritime cities the chief
spiritual beneficiary was the pope but in
literature and the arts both Europe and the
Levant benefited enormously from the bringing
together of the different cultures.
Cryogenics (Greek roots productive of cold) is
the science dealing with the production of very
low temperatures and the study of their physical
and technological conseauences Very low
is often taken to mean below about —150°C
The growth of cryogenics (essentially a 20th
cent science) is connected with the discovery of
how to liquefy all gases including even helium
which resisted liquefaction until 1908 Scienti
flcally cryogenics is important partly because
special phenomena (e g superconductivity (3 e))
appear at low temperatures and partly because
more can be learned about ordinary properties
by studying them to the absence of heat
Technologically cryogenics is becoming more
and more significant for example haaefled
gases are rocket propellants superconductors
make valuable magnets tissue-freezing tech
niq.nes (using very cold liquids) have been
introduced into surgery See Absolute Tern
peratnre
Crystal in everyday usage a solid chemical
substance bounded by plane surfaces which
show a regular geometrical arrangement as eo
auartz crystals rock salt snow flakes In
physics the term means any solid whose atoms
are arranged in a regular three-dimensional
array This includes most solids even those
not particularly crystalline in appearance,
eg a lump of lead Common non crystalline
substances are liquids jellies glass
Cubism, the name of a revolutionary movement in
art created to the years 1907-9 by the two
painters Picasso and Braqne Rejecting purely
visual effects they approached nature from an
intellectual point of view reducing it to mat-he
maticai orderliness Its respectable grand
parent was Cezanne who had once written
you must see in nature the cylinder the
sphere, and the cone —a concept which,
together with Che contemporary interest in
Negro sculpture moved the two founders of the
movement to experiment with the reduction of
natural forms to then-basic geometrical shapes.
In practice, this meant combining several views

